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findings o f the two Gotirts below on tJie oral and documentary 
evidence S H b r o it t e d  to tliem. That being so t h e  present appeal 
cannot te^entertained.r

There wer| several other issnes, but really no argument has 
bean addresseti to their Lordships npon them. There does not 
seem to be any ground whatever for impeaching the finding of 
the learned Judge, confirmed by the High Oonrt, on the other 
issues that were raised, as to consideration for the mortgages, as to 
the defendant being so intoxicated at the time o f the mortgages 
that he was rmable to understand their nature, or that they were 
obtained by undue influence.

Under these circumstances their Lordships will lunnbly advise 
Her Majesty that the appeal be dismissed, and the a])pellant must 
pay the costs o f the appeal.

Appeal dismissed. 
Solicitors for tbe appellant s Messrs. T, L. Wilson ^  Co, 
Solicitors for the respondent; Messrs, Wrentmore ^  Swinlt'oe.
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A. OASPERSZ, O m ciA i Eeoeivee (P u in t if i ’)  v .  KISHOEI LAL BOY 
CHOWDHRI A N D  O T H E R S  ( D B ir E N D A K T S ) .

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]
Master and Servant— Damage ly  cutting ireen on land—■Liability af employer 

not established on the facta, in respect o f  1m senante injury to a third 
party— Variniion o f decree, ashed by resiJ07ident, requiring cross appeal— 
Qivil Procedure, Code {Act X IY  o f 18S8), section S3l.

On a claim by tlie Official Receivor for damages for the wrongPnl felling 
and carrying away of trees growing on part of the estate !)elil on trust by 
Iiim, those acts, to the injury o f  the ownprs whom l:c roprosento.l, were 
proved against certiiin of the defendants holding r-oitio i-itii'loyuient ii;;dcr 
otbera, who were made oo-defenflants with them in this suit. I ’lieae oo- 
defondants were not proved to have ordered sticU acts, nor was there any 
evidence that to out or carry away timber was witliin the scope of the 
employment o f any of the defendants. The eo-rospondent employers were 
not, therefore, under any legal responsibility in the matter.

In reference to ui,ether the rl(!crae iiiH'lc against one of the respondents 
could be varied in hii favour, ho not having filed a cross-appeal, tho rule 
■prevailed that he coaid only be heard to support the decree, section 581 of 
the Civil VroBcdur.:: Code not .'ipi)lyii!g here.

*  rrcacnl: L o n o ; ^VA■!.=5^•, lT,073;jonSE and P a v e T , and SiR B./C o itcji.



A ppeal from a decree (29lli June 1891) of ihe High Court, 1896
made oa iho hearhig of two appeals separately filed tsy two defend- Oaspbbsz 
ants, and of cross-objections filed nuder section 561 of the Givil 
Procedure Code by two otlior defendants, from a decree against Lal Rot 
them made (21st December 1889) b y  the Subordinate Judge of Ch o w o h b i . 

the Dacca district.
The Official Rcceiyer appointed by the High Court in 1878 

to charge of the estates o f the G-hosal family o f Bukoilas in the 
24-Pergunnahs, brought this suit on the 29th Angust 1887.
Proceedings were continued by his siiccessor in the Receiver
ship, and this appeal was carried to a coaclusion by the present 
appellant, who was appointed to the same offl ce after the trans
mission of the record. The respondent No. 2, Tasoda Lai Chow- 
dhri, had appeared in his own right and as executor of Kanai 
Lai Ohowdhri, deceased. Thus the Ohowdhri respondents were 
counted as three, in ■whose ser-vice the four other respondents 
had been; and there were seven other formal defendants in the 
Oouri; o f first instance not made respondents in appeal.

The principal questions raised on this appeal related to the 
part taken by the respondents in the ■wrongfully felling and 
carrying away trees growing on a revenue-paying estate, mauza 
Dakhiu Kroke, in the Dacca district, of which mehal the Gho- 
sal family owned an eight-annas, or a one-half, share ; the Ohow- 
dhri defendants, a five-annas and ten-gnndas share ; the formal 
defendants owning the rest. The Courts below had diifered as 
to who had done these acta, and as to the amount of the damages.
In part of the case reference was made to the exoneration of 
an employer, where Ms servant had injured a third party by 
proceedings not comprehended withia the scope of his employ
ment. In another parb reference was made to the rule that, 
in , an appeal before their Lordships, a respondent, who has filed 
no cross-appeal, can only be heard to siipporl tlin decree.

It was admitted that mauza Dakhin TCroke was l:«ld jointly 
by all the proprietors. No partition by  metes and bounds had been 
made, and the custom among the joint sharoholders, before the 
cutting complained o f was, as allegc<l in the plaint, and fonnd by 
the first Court, that from time to time the timber should be cut 
down with the consent of all the shareholders, and that the foiled
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1896 tveos, or thoir value, should be divided according to î heir propor- 
tionato shaves.

KisnoEi was for damages Ks. 10,146-lJ:, the complaint
L a i  B oy being that t1je Ohowdhri defendants, departing from tlia custom 

OiJOffDHM. contravention of tko riglits of the Ghoaal family, had
sent their servants, Nos. 4 to 7, named Mohan Ohnnder Das, 
Krishna Chnndei Seiii, E’araha.rri Sircar, and Hurri' Bhuiau, 
vvlio, accompanied by labourers, had cnt and carried off the trees 
in spite of* protesfs made. The plaintiff sued for one-half of 
wliat was said to be the value of the trees. These acts vs'ere 
alleged to have cominenoed on the 15th or 16th of Bhadro 1293, 
(August 1886) and to have continued till the 26th Bhadro, when, 
Tipon the information of the plaintiff’s servants, the police inter
fered aiid arrested the men cutting the trees. These were pro- 
scouted before the Joint Magistrate of Dacca, and were convictod, 
bub were acquitted on appeal, apparently with reference to a 
question of title having been raised.

The Ghowdhri defendants in their written answer denied that 
the cutting had taicon place by their order, or that they had 
profited by it.

Defendants Nos. 4 and 5, who, it was not denied, were ia 
some employment as servants of Nos. 1, 2 and 3, admitted that, 
after an iueffectnal protest by them, they had participated in 
the cutting, which, they said, had been done by the oiScers 
and servants”  of 2 and 3 ;  and admitted cutting to about the; 
valne of Rs. 50, when they were arrested by the police. The; 
defendant No. 7 denied the right of the Ghosals to the trees, 
alleging that ho, with other co-sharers, was in possession of the 
inanssa Dakhin Kreko in virtue of a sMhhni. or under-tonancy; 
and that thus ho was entitled to the wood, and that the plain
tiff was not. He also denied that ho had cnt down, or taken, 
any trees, or caused these acts to bo done.

The issues related to whether this suit for damages could be, 
maintained, to the liability, o f the defendants for the acts done, 
and to whether tho plaiutiffs had the manza in their direoi; 
possession.

The Subordinate Judge absolved the Ghowdhri di'fendani'i No.-.
I  to 3 from all liabilitj^ finding that ilie cutting mid c'fii n  iis;:-
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away lia d  been done w itlioxifc tlieir aiathoriby or rocognitioii. He 1SB6

also dismisserl tho claim to dnmages as agaijist defendant No. 6, Casi'eksz 
finding no sufficient evidence against liim. Regavding defendant 
No. 7, the first Coxirt found that, altliongli he might liave had a L a l  Roy 
shikhmi in the inehal, it was not co-estensive with th(̂  eight-amiaa Ciiowwiw. 
share belonging to the Qhosals, -vvho, also, of this ahikhni had 
rpsum cd, possession .sineo 1286, or 1879. Thns Ko. 7 had no 
rirrhfc to tho trees. It was also fonnd that ho had joined Nos. 4 
and 5 in cutting and removing the trees. A decree was mndo 
against the defendants Nos. 4, 5 and 7 for Rs. 4,172.

Two appeals were preferred from this decree—one appeal 
hy No. 7, and the other by the plaiutiff. Nos. 4 and 5 filed a 
niemovaudxim of cross-ohjeotions nuder section 5G1 o f the Civil 
Proeednre, going to the merits of tho whole caso against them, 
and nrging that the first Conrt should have decided that the plaintiff 
had no right to the damages.

The appeal of No, 7 was allowed by the High Oonrt and the 
snit as ag'ainst him was dismissed with costs. In effect tho 
Jndgps [O ’ KTNEALYandAMBJSK Ali, JJ.] fonnd that H um  Bhnian 
had a heritable and transferahle snh-tennve in the mauza Dakhin 
Kroko, extending over the whole of the Grhosals’ eight annas 
share therein, and that it had not been proved that he had sur
rendered it. This went far in their opinion to dispose of tho 
claim as against Hurri Bhuian. But the Judges e.^amined the 
evidence as to tho felling and carrying away o f tho trees, and 
eonckded this part o f their judgment thus : “  Taking all these 
eii-i'.i'iiii«r!uic('< into cijn.'idi'r.'ition, we are of opinion that theevi- 
doneo'. (o coiini'cl, fTin-.-i J.-iinn'iui with the wrongful acts has totally 
failed, and that the Oourt below was not right in holding him 
liable for damages.'’

The High Court then took up the plaintiff’s appeal as against 
tho defendants Nos. 1, 2, ,3 and 6, and they expressed thoir 
concurrence in the finding of fact, of the first Court, tbat Nos. 1,
2, and 3hhd not given any anthority or permission to their ser
vants, the defendants 4, 5, and 7, to cut and carry away the timber, 
and that the scope of the employment did not comprehend any 
duty anivlogons thereto. They also conourred in the judgment of 
the Subordinate Judge that the defendant No. 6 had taken no part
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1896 in the wrongful acts. They did not, in their jndgment, give any 
Casi'bbsz particular opinion on the cross-objections of defendants Nos. 4 and 
K k h o b i ^  disallowed these objections. Oonsi-

L al Hoy dering the damases to have been incorrectly assessed, the High 
GirowDUHi, increas'id them to Rs. 8,019-8, aud for this amount ga^e the

plaintiff a decree against the defendants Nos. 4 and 5.

On this appeal,—

Mr. C. W. Arathoon appeared for the appellant.
Among the arguments for the appellant it was submitted that 

there was a contradiction between two of the principal findings 
of fact in the judgment of the Appellate Court below. That Oourt 
had affirmed the finding of the first Oourt that the defendants 
Nos. 4 a,nd 5 were liable in damages to the plaintiff for the acts 
oompMned of. This involved that the Q-hosals were entitled to 
the trees. But the High Oourt in their judgment had found that 
Hurri Bhuian, defendant No. 7, was entitled to the trees, as 
shikhmidar. Practically, however, the High Court must have 
arrived at the same conclusion as the first Oourt, that Hurri 
Bhuian was not entitled. Again, if  the latter defendant were 
to be believed in hia averment that the Ghosala had caused the 
trees to be cut, that would have been fatal to the plaintiff’s right 
to obtain damages from any of the defendants. But if this 
statement should not be believed, its having been made should 
discredit the whole o f Hurri Bhnian’s evidence. Again, one of,, 
the High Court’s grounds for believing Hurri Bhuian was that 
lie had not been arrested, or prosecuted, by the police who came 
to the spot. But it was clear from the evidence of the police 
inspector that they had succeeded in arresting only six or eight 
of the hundreds said to have taken part in the cutting of the 
wood. The High Oourt had erred in allowing JTiu-ri Bhiiian’s 
appeal. The first Oonrt was right in finding on f.he eviilcnoo iliai. 
he took part equally with defendanlrf Xoa. 4 and 5 in th<'-ir wrong
ful acts, and was, equally with tlicm, liable in damages to the 
appellant. So far as thosame mighl. bo iiiat(‘rial, tin; judginonl of 
the first Oourt as to the extent and duration of Hurri Dljiiiau’s 
sMklmi in Dakhin Kroke was moi-c corrcct, tlian thal. ol' ihe High 
Court, which also should not have exoneriited defuiidant.s Nos. 1 
and 2j who were liable as principals on the implied agency ot
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their servants Kos. 4 and 5. On tlia latter question reference igss 
Tivas made to the explanation of the liability o f the master for tlie CASPBRsa" 
wrongful act of the servant in the course o f  his employinant, given ”■ 
in The Bombay Burma Tradhig Go>'porationY. Mirsa'Mahomed Lal. Eoy 
Alfy (1). • ClIOWDHUI,

Mr. J. B . A . Branson, for the Chowdhri defenclants Nos. 1,
2 and 3] and for Nos. 4 and 7 argued in support o f the judg
ment of the High Court, referring to the evidence on all the 
points in question. He pointed out the evidence that bore in 
favour of Hurri Bhuian’s alleged skihhni, and contended that he 
had not been proved to have taken part in the cutting dovra, or 
removal, of the timber. The decree dismissing the suit against 
him should be aiErmed, because this respondent, and not the 
appellant, was entitled to the possession o f the timber growing 
on the mauza. Though what was urged as to the defective title 
of the plaintiff hore in favour of respondent No. 4, cross-objections 
did not tate the place here of a cross-appeal, and the latter had 
not been filed.

Mr. (7. W. Amthoon was not heard in reply as to the case for 
Hm’ri Bhuian, the main question of the appeal, but as to re
spondents Nos. 4 and 5, and as to costs.

On a subsequent day, March 20th, their Lordships’ judgment 
was delivered by

L ohd H o b h o u se .— The original plaintiff in this suit was and 
the appellant is the Official Receiver of the estate o f the Ghosal 
family, who are owners o f 8 annas of the mauza Dakhin Kroke.
The substantial defendants are seven in number. The first two 
(numbered as 3, because one of them fills two characters) are 
owners of annas of the same mauza. Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7 were 
sued as servants or officers of the first two. There are other for
mal defendants, owners o f the other shares, who are not parties 
to this appeal. The complaint is that the first two defendants by 
the hands o f their oflScers cut trees in the forest belonging to the 
inauza, and the plaintiff prays for a declaration o f his right, an 
injunction, and further relief.
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180G Tlio first two defendants allege that tliey did not cause any
C a s p b b s z  Defendants 4 and 5 deny cuttiuo- the troos, ami

'>>■ allege that the plaintiff cut them. No. 7 raises tlio same defonoo,
Lal Roy and adds tTiat lie was possessed of a shikhmi or snb-tonuro in the 

C how dhei. d is p la c e d  the plaintiff’s right. No. 6 disclaims both
liability and interest. As against him the suit has failed. He 
does not appear in this appeal, and it is difficult to see wliy.he was 
joined as a respondent. At all events he may now bo disregarded.

The Subordinate Judge who tried the case held that, thong'll 
it was very probable that tho trees were cat by order of tlio first 
two defendants, there was no conclusive evidence against them. 
As to defendants 4, 5 and 7, he held that they cut the treos ; and 
he awarded damages against them. As to tlie claim made by No. 
7, Hurri Bhuian, to a sub-tenure, the Suborduiate Judge hold 
that he had proved such a tenm’e, but not that it aiTocted tho 
plaintiff’s eight annas. He gave none of the parties any costs..

Against this decree appeals were presented to the High Oourt, 
The plaintiff appealed to make all the defendants liable exeept 
No. 6, Bhuian appealed on the double ground that he did not cat 
trees, and that his siib-tenure protected him. Defendants 4 and 5 
lodged an ohjeotion in tho nature of a cross-appeal, contending 
that they did not cut.

As regards Ihe first two defendants the High Oourt substanti
ally agreed with the Subordinate Judge and did not disturb his 
decree ; but they appear not to have given these dofondants any 
costs of the appeal. As regards defendants 4 and 5, they varied 
the decree below by disallowing oeriain expenses which the 
Subordinate Jndgo had allowed them, thereby enhancing the mea
sure of damages against them, and by making them pay costa in 
the lower Oourt, As regards the sub-tenure claimed by Bhuian, 
they differed from the Subordinate Judge as to its extent, think
ing that it included tho entirety of the mauza, but they held 
that Bhuian failed to prove that it gave any right to th.e timber 
in tho forest. As regards Bhuian’s liability for cutting, they held 
that none was proved against him. Therefore they varied the 
decree below by exonerating, ■ Bhuian and giving him costs irt 
both Courts.

■ From this decree o f tho High Court the plaintiff appeals for
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the purpose o f fixing liability on' the first two defendants and on 
Bhuian. There is no cross-appeal. The plaintiff has named 
defendants 4, 5, and 6 as respondents ; their Lordships do not 
understand why, as he seeks no farther relief against thein ; hut in 
the view now taken of the case it does not appear tl’at any addi
tional cost has resulted from this needless proceeding.

Bev^ral of the questions raised here may be disposed of very 
shortly. Both Courts have held that it is not proved that any 
cutting took place by actual order bf the first two defendants. 
Mr. Arathoon was driven to contend that they must be held re
sponsible for it in point of law, because the other defendants held 
some employments under them. Bat there is no evidence at all 
that to out trees was in the ordinary course of the duty of any 
of them. The only stateineiit to -whioh their Lordships "were 
referred bears the other way. The appeal wholly fails as against 
the first two defendants.

Defendant 4, being invited here, avails himself of the invitation 
to get the deeree varied in Hs favour. He must, however, fall 
under the usual rule that respondents cannot be heard except 
to support the decree, and can only alter it by metins of a cross- 
appeal.

As regards Bhuian’s claim under his sub-tenure, Mr, Branson 
does not point to any evidence showing that tho objection taken 
by the High Court ought to be overruled. In the absence of 
evidence it must be held that he has shown no title to the timber 
in the forest.

Tho remaining question, whether Bhuian parlioipated in the 
cuii'ing, ruqiiiL'Os more esaminabio::, I -.■ii’. i - ; 'V. ■ '■■■.« Courts havp 
differed in their views of a 'large There are;
however, some impoi'tant parts of the story ^hich are free from 
dispute.

One of them is that Bhuian waa_ in the employment; o f the 
first two defendants. Another is, that he -was present during 
the cutting; though "with what objeeb is disputed. It will be 
better to give his statement, which is very remarkable pne, 
in ĥ s own words. He says'

“ I went to that for the first tims three y ârs ago when that 
gufh was cut down. 1 went on the 15th or 16th Bhadro, I remember ;
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1896 ^ diSerencs o f  one or tw o  clays in  tlie date. A t tliat
■----------------  time I  went to tha gajavi gtn'Ti for seven or eight days, or eight or niue

CASPBESi! J. ĝ,.g g o i n g  to ruin me. A t that tiiae I simply

K is e q r i  ptoMbi.ted<r them  and cried  out ‘ dohai ’ (a  call fo r  help ) ; but they did 
L ai, R oy [jggd  ̂ m e.  ̂ I used to  go  to  that g t i r h  in the m orning and return at noon,
CuoWDHEl. sometimeB jiater. I used to  wallc about all that tim e and (see what 

troes and h ow  m any trees wore being o u t ; but I  did not keep any account 

o f  them.

“ To Court.—I did not give any information to the Police, I  wauteil 
to give information, but otlier persona said, ‘ You will get no good by giv
ing notice at the tJiana : you will get no good except by instituting suit in 
Court.’ I  wanted to go and give information at tha tAana on the day follow
ing that on which tha cutting of the trees oommeuoed, but 1 did not go 
as the people told me not to do so. I asked advigo of Roop Churn Saha 
and Gagan Kur, and I  asked other persons also ; I  do not remember their 
names. I did not keep any account o£ how many chamlul and how many 
jack trees wore out down. On the first day I  went alone ; and after that, 
on all the days I  went, I took one or two o f my co-sharers with me. My 
brothers Koilas, Eajani and Sonatun used to go with mo, and Qagan also 
went one day. None of them have oomo to give evidence. Besides crying 
out dohai and walking about in the gurJi, I did not do anything else. I  
cried out dohai for two or three days; but as they did not heed me, I 
ceased crying out dohai’ ’

A  third point now -undisputecl, being covered by con- 
cmTent decisions, is tbat the defendants’ allegation that cutting 
■was ordered by the plaintiff is untrue ; and that the plaintiffs 
charge against the defendants ia true so far as regards Nos«<4*» 
and 5.

The controversy then is nairo-wed down to one point, wa.i 
with what object was Bhuian present at the cutting. , Their 
Lordships will briefly run over what the witnesses say. Bhairub, 
who was present, says : “  I  forbade Hurri jBhuiun, irolum Das and 
Krishna Sen to cut the trees. Thereupon tlicy .sidil, wo will cut 
the trees : we will not listen to your j)roliibit:ion.”  Hriniiiibun 
was present, and questioned, Bhuian, who snid llif.it ilio flr.-l. Uvo 
defendants were cutting. Eamkrishna cut tree;? pointed oui by
I  huian, and took half for his payments, bhuian taking the oiher 
half. Earn Soondor tells nearly the same story. Babar Ali, 
the plaintiff’s tehsildar, remonstrated with Bhuian . and defep- 
dants 4, 5, and 6 ; and the reply was a threat o f unpleasant, 
consequencos to himself, and an order to the cutters to go on
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Sheikh Meghu is ia the employ o f a neighbouring landowner. 
He went to protect his master’s property, and warned Bhuian and" 
the others not to trespass. They replied that they were cutting 
the trees o f their own masters. Guru Churn live^ in the neigh
bouring hat or market town of Sabhar. Bhuian *saw him there 
and instructed him to cut trees : and he did so, getting half for 
his payment. Madhub Pramanik gives similar evidence. All 
these witnesses were cross-examined, with the effect that none 
was shaken, and some spoke to the point with rather more parti
cularity. None o f them has been specifically contradicted by any 
other witness, except so far as the evidence relates, to the first 
two defendants.

The Subordinate Judge states in brief terms the effect they 
left on his mind. “  I  believe the evidence o f the plaintiff’s 
witnesses, and I  therefore hold that the defendants Mohim 
Z/hunder Das, Krishna Churn Sen, and Hurri Nath Bhumik 
mve caused the gajari and other trees to be cut down and taken 

away.”  It is true that in so deciding the Subordinate Judge seems 
to have had in his mind the broad issue raised in the pleadings, 
and apparently in the whole o f the evidence, whether it was the 
defendants or the plaintiff who cut the trees. It does not appear 
that any attempt was made at the trial to distinguish Bhuian’s 
case on the point o f cutting from that o f defendants 4 and 5. 
That distinction was drawn on his separate appeal, and is the 
point on which the High Court has differed from the Subordinate 
Judge. It remains to see whether it rests on substantial grounds.

It appears to their Lordships that the reasons assigned by the 
High Court for disregarding the evidence o f the witnesses are 
all o f a conjectural character. As to several o f them, they simply 
make the remark that they are servants or tenants o f the plaintiff 
or o f co-sharers in the same interest. Such considerations may be 
important enough when there is contradiction, or vacillation, or a 
nice balance o f evidence, or some violent improbability about the 
story that is told ; but they cannot be relied on as o f themselves 
supplying reasons for disbelief. And as to the witnesses Sheikh 
Meghu and Guru Churn they do not apply at all.

It is impossible to say that the story told by the witnesses of 
Bhuian’s cutting is improbable, or at all out o f the ordinary way.

1896
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1896 The improbability suggested by the H igh Court ia that Bhuian 
G a s p e r s z  would not be likely to proclaim his intention of cutting in the 

bazar of ^abhar ; and that those witnesseg who were tenants or
K i s h o b i
L a l  R oy servants woul(^ have given immediate information to the plaintiffs 

C h o w p h b i . -yvhich they did»not do. Their Lordships cannot adopt these sng.
gestions. Bhuian had to procure a large number of vorkmen 
several hundreds it seems, and he could hardly do that without 
going to the town, and speaking to many people. Moreover, the 
remark does not apply at all to the first six o f the witnesses ; those 
who were present on the spot either as cutters or as spectators. 
Nor is it apparent why the plaintiff’s tenants should at once go to 
them with warning. As the story is told, the cutting was not a 
secret conspiracy, but was ordered quite openly by the agent of 
part-owners o f the estate purporting to act on their behalf, and 
there was no reason to suppose anything wrong until gbjection was 
made by the other part-owpers.

Apparently the chief difficulty felt by the H igh Court ;s tha 
Bhuian was not charged with a criminal olfence as Nos. 4 and 5 
were, nor was he implicated by tbe evidence given before the 
Magistrate. They wholly disbelieve one o f the witnesses, Bahar 
All, because in the criminal proceedings he does not say exactly 
w'hat he says in the present suit. Their Lordships fail to see, 
though Mr. Branson endeavoured to show it, any contradiction 
between Bahar AH’s two statements. And Bhuian may well have 
ordered the cutting without making himself obnoxious to any 
criminal charge. The two questions are entirely distinct. The 
police evidence was important on the broad question whether the 
cutting was the act of the plaintiif or o f the defendants, and it 
was so treated by the Subordinate Judge. But on the question 
o f Bhuian’ s personal liability it is o f no importance, for he was 
not charged with any offence, and it would have been wrong on 
that enquiry to go into any evidence specially directed against him.

Moreover, while dwelling on the slender considerations just 
mentioned, the H igh Court say nothing about the admitted fact 
o f Bhuian’s presence during the whole o f the operations, and the 
extraordinary explanation given by him. Believing that the trees 
were his own, and that the plaintiff’s men were come to ruin him, 
he looked on crying dohai for two or three days, and walking 
about in the forest for eight or nine days, seeing how many tree^
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'were cut, tlioiigli Iceepiug no acoonut of them. His brothers and 1890 
oo-owners of the trees were with him, hTit they too did nothing,' ^AsraKŜ "" 
and he has not called them to give evidence in this suit. To their , v. 
Lordship^s iiuderstaDding the plaintiff’s witnesses give a'n esplana- Roy
tion of Bhuian’i5 presence, wiiich is clear, consistent? and probable, C h o - w d h e i .  

and which i.s also uncontradicted except by Ill’s own denials, 
whereas his explanation is absnrd to the degree of incredibility.
The resnlt is that the decree o f the High Court ought to be 
Taried by including Bhuian among the defendants liable for 
damages.

Their lordships think that an order should be made on the 
following lines.. So far as relates to Bhuian the decree should be 
discharged, and in lieu thereof, first it sh-’ild  dismiss Bhuian’s 
appeal ; secondly, it should declare that the plaintiff is entitled to 
recover the sum of Rs. 8,019-8 with interest thefaon in the terms 
o f the decree, against Bhuian as well as against defendants 4 and 
5, and should order accordingly ; thirdly, it should declare that 
Bhuian is equally liable witb defendants 4< and 5 to pay to 
the’plaintiff his costs in the first Court and in the IJigh Coiirt 
with interest aecording to the terms of the decree against those 
pefendaiita. Quoad' ultViX- the decree should be afSnnad. Their 
Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty in a’ccordaUce with this 
epinionv

With regard to the costs o f this appeal,- a? all the respondents 
who haw appeared have joined  ̂in the defence, and as the plaintiff 
has suoceeded against one and failed against others, it will be right 
to leave the parties to bear their own costs.

Appeal allowed. Decree mrted.

Solicitors- for the appellant: Messrs. T . ' L , Wilson Co.

S’olicfitors for the' respJondentsi.ETos;' 1 , 2, 3, atjd 7 : Messrs, 
feisli, Howell ^  Maofarlane.
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